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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
THEIA A. GEBBIE, Beverly Hills, California
OR FORFEIT FREEDOM, by Robert
Wood Johnson. (Doubleday and Company,
Inc., Garden City, New York, 1947. 271
pages. $2.50.)
The full title of this book is “People Must
Live—And Work Together Or Forfeit Free
dom,” and the stress here is on work. It is
a labor-management treatise that points a
finger directly at private enterprise to bear
responsibility for social and economic con
ditions of the future, for good community
relations, and for decent working conditions.
Mr. Johnson emphasizes the need for a
reasonable wage. What is the sense of pay
ing substandard wages, only to meet the rest
of our bill by taxation and charity? Is it
fair to standard-paying industries and the
■community that some employers pay a low
scale which must be supplanted by aid in
order that the employee eke out a trivial
existence?
Says Mr. Johnson, workers must have a
Chance to develop in their jobs and to know
their work is appreciated; management
must be given cooperation when putting into
action the new ideas that mean better work
ing conditions and greater productivity;
and labor unions must broaden their vision
to include the effect of their demands upon
the community as well as the immediate
benefit of members.

The author states the book was written in
the belief that the men who have built
American labor unions will, in the eyes of
history, be considered important American
pioneers. Whatever our thinking with re
gard to their philosophy or tactics, he gives
us more understanding of the causes which
give rise to the need for them.

WHISPERING HILL, by Martha Albrand.
(Random House, New York, 1947. 265
pages. $2.50.)
Forty-six-year-old Nora Sedley is a
young-looking widow who ran her dead hus
band’s newspaper quite competently in order
to give her son Lucas a secure background.
Although respected and admired (and loved
after their fashion by two of the village
bachelors), it is probable that no one com
pletely understood Nora, not even herself.
She had a driving force of protectiveness
toward her son in his childhood that grew
to a suffocation of his personality that al
most ruined his life. She endeavored to
bend the boy to her will as she never was
able to do with his father, and to press her
judgment on the living for errors of a past
generation.
She almost upset the son’s marriage by
her actions, and was more concerned about a
resolve rooted in hate for her husband than
in
happiness for their boy. There are sus
THE DARK SHIP, by Richard O. Boyer.
(Little, Brown and Company, Boston, 1947. pense and drama to the very end of this tale
and, while an intense dislike of the heroine
304 pages. $2.75.)
A troop transport boat that carried Amer is natural, the reader is compensated with
ican soldiers to and from battlefronts dur fine characterization and a grand story.
ing the war is here titled, “The Dark Ship.”
70 MILES FROM A LEMON, by Haydie
Not only are the individual personalities of
Yates.
(Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston,
those shipping on the transport told in the
vivid manner that gained fame for the au 1947. 235 pages. $3.00.)
The unusual adventures of a New York
thor with his profiles in The New Yorker,
but incidents are related which acquaint couple who tired of the big city’s turmoil
those of us who stayed home with the hard and turned to ranching in Montana are told
ships and danger en route, the close quar with warmth. They settled in the heart of
ters, the food, the pastimes aboard. Captain Crow Indian Reservation in the Big Horn
Watkins, for instance, figured real estate Mountains, and started out by building a
tax problems. “That’s how I rest,” he log cabin, not realizing then that the ori
ginal settlers built this type because there
claimed.
Here, too, are the history of the rise of was no cut lumber and not because it was
the National Maritime Union and quite per the easiest way. The first winter they were
sonal glimpses of those who are its leaders. snowed in with only occasional visitors and
As one man might say he fired the first shot short rationings. And this was not too far
at Gettysburg, so one of these veterans of from the warmer climes—only 70 miles from
the seamen’s union says with pride, “I was a lemon!
Their ultimate success before the drought
the first man to sit down on a Standard Oil
of later years makes good reading.
tanker.”
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